Advanced assessment of platelet function during adult donor care.
Abnormal platelet function may complicate the assessment and treatment of continuing blood loss, hypotension, and coagulation disorders during adult donor care. Antiplatelet drugs, such as aspirin, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, clopidogrel (Plavix), ticlopidine (Ticlid), prasugrel (Effient), abciximab (ReoPro), eptifibatide (Integrilin), and tirofiban (Aggrastat) are commonly prescribed for older patients. These medications may be part of home therapy or may be given during acute cardiac or cerebrovascular crises that may lead to brain death and organ donation. This discussion reviews normal platelet formation and function, drug actions, methods to evaluate medication effects, pharmacological characteristics, treatment recommendations for platelet transfusion, and risks attendant with those infusions.